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star Jos. WADR, residing near Hariatown,
.&a ford county, hung himself on Friday, the

eanse—trouble

21,„„, Harper for June can be had at Lb. P.
New's Depot, for 20 eta. It lea good num-

•er go and get it, and save half a diesel

oar Sicodomus Nightshade gives oar read-
. another chapter of railroad life in this

number It is s good nmanber—

par The town has been unusually dull this
(.1, The country peopleare allbusy lila their

~pa. and c•msequently merchants' clerks-have
doting over their 001:11160711.

oar They tire going to have their streets
•i,rtnldetl twice a day in Meadville during the

~1,,tt00 Not so here—we are going to face
lio ,t n)orning, noon, and night.

DIR.. e Were •horrn penny this week, in
of Mr. Pupae Boris of this

onr.y. of the date of 1791 On one side it
er- the head of Wamhington, and on the reverie

• vie
=:=l

ttr%„ t.l t he war should go on, and qf the
shi,uld be as large as they now promise

t, .Itr farmers will he emphatically "in
' nuAl etery body will be benefited by

, prosperity "It'q -an ill wind that blows
good.

tker This is the way they (la things in Chi-
tga The Pr.s3 gays, "the main audience
' I be Fir.' Pre%by tertian Church, on the corner
• 11 odlington and ('lark street& bat been

f.q. a billiard ruotn, felt which pairpo,.e it
: he immediately hued up.-
seq.: For a Lady to sweep her carpets with
r, ,i.lere.l undergloves would he considered

tarty, but to drag the sidewalks with her
, r!. ~•••111 to be rery genteel. For proof o

Like an observation almost any hourla
Ivy Hi. and down State street.

%le sre requetsteil to announce that S.
II I-w rt, ERti., a celebratednnil eloquent iul-

ot ternporance. will lecture before the

.I,le of }Toiler, arta Gowi Templer.. at Park
Tocs.loy estening next The public is

1.... !full}• invited to attend.

The •Nlesoliville Exprms now leavottAl
I' M . after the arrival and atatribution of

ea.:tern mail. We WI" e freytkellly heard
Ime rpoken of in the highest termii I,y
lent for the prompt newt with which pitmen

• - •tt.• put through. The Ilessengere under-
'heir hnvitiont thoroughty, and never tail

time. And are very attentive to the
t• ~f

~.• the best improvements we have
I I Itely. R. e of it growing ten-
i„ tnreal,ia tuattufae res g oar

To,n, t, the lir W .:earn tanner}'now in
.4‘ i ocillOn 111.$ the Nlessro. tit .V\ I,IIIN on

:t.•..i It in of brink. and Of a -ire
(bat the proprietors iuiend to

it "111.41.111101011: SUCC4'4I.I to

It LA such that cities are made.

may- Tlte "American Agriculturist" for
in tar the pert monthly of its class, it

I.' Ne nee.' nut tetipour readers that it* con-
ire new and varied, for eh who read h

every month; and tilooe who
~.1. loose a treat worth more than it enAls

(n.tsutaeut. pt4.,lisiipr, New Yurk—
1111191!

fro' The Plank Road htliween hero anti
,ro is undergoing repairs About five

• a the road next to the city 61 in excel-
n boon, The rest has been very rough

time. and people have growled rt growl
.11.ont having to pay -toll out a road), ties

u tl.c tban most of the _mud roads. But
, ti .• gratified to learn that.itisbeingrepair-
ri the most substantial raattatr, audit is the

Nt,rhonation of thew* hireling the matter in
op. to make it all that the pettily can rens-
,),l) require.

10%... The Editor ot the Janien4own Dnunerat,
.• D..111w31 !woe,. are decidedly bad, has
kccedingly correct taste for a good clip of

lie gays he "contends, avert. asserts,
h • n11(1 declares that a good cup of coffee.

,•/, rio Use's papers, and the company or a
that can make good coffee. constitutes
:thout its much happiness as a fellow has

•2, ght to enjoy down here " All right—-

? 1 •Io neit time "Jeetty ,' rotnts this way,
come ,loan town and V,* a cup irr

A •, r sauteth trigstronger, for thai matter, if
fly the by, -.lcons." For-

.- product of the Inbar of "them peaky

I:=ZIM

undt if any of our'ream:ltem aontempinle
• ling a fvur weeks at any of the fashionable

ring places during the Bnottrter, la search
liL awl recreation, we advice them before

',sake up their minds me to which the,,
patronise to look over the advertisement
.e Wink sulphur 3prttlys 0,60, le b•

,rl.l in another column. This resort of the
and the seeker after pleasure and rea-

r .-11. 1 becoming favorably known--and,
Ni we have heard of it, deaeriedirog.

I, r,I ..11rirt,.T. Mr. MtLeua,, is a gentleman of
and proverbial liberality. lie has

nn amyl* fortune infitting up theigruuntis.
1, i 111.11up, while the country itself, mai&

he adornments of art, pormesw pecotittr
ovum for either the invalid or the mere

-.ur weker The distance from Erie to
rewrt is a fraction over two h

find an the way brim!, erirfol
k • t,.. t ralll4 arc now aihnieetLr ia platen can

hen.. at 7 A. M. and take team thigSprings.
1,.• r.lite is vitt the CleValantl awl.Calutat

t.,, ,,1 to Delftware—theft& s lair miles viachevernun reed to Whitel3etiiur
then by omnibus five miles. 'A pamphlet

htaining a Nn description of these spiny,
ed iciual qualities, atc., *a., say bowmen

!,i. „tike by any one desiri ig fuller Infor-
Ilan is eontained In the advertisement.

fre e- When my Lady sees muster pig man-
-001 walinising in-aslitar An; saris
..e and, lilts up hershinsidersat hissash-

Ifid hi! when the mune frn-
I I V 1 iiL KAge and itstrinnettslowinstafr makes
i!,.. hoard. ghesendeth her 0%6 three times.

life

We never thought the Freud Ifeff
S. r -..1111d on any queation. a Preach wi-
t %OM the following amusing desoriptioiat

eth-ot or an salami iseaaelat which semis to
•• oly .ountl. The first times min sees sa
i,, ,t,einent he takes no notiee of it; the

-11.1 :low he toeks. 4t. tht 'Dille Ohl
at the priee • thlAntrib thee be

r. ,I- 'I the fifth lime be speaks ofit ie kis
*t, !he sixth tune he boys. People Ilia

IK•ltere in inlvertiihasshouhipsadiersopos.au.

ME

EMS

=I

ffitst argon grinders have returned. ifa
heard the first notes on Monday, and on lath-
ieg for their source saw a stalwart son bf

:Italy, bronzed and tanned withthe sun of maay
an organ campaign extending trees the Marna
shores] of our lake to the orange groves of
Florida, lazily leaning against an awning past
and turning out thenotes of "Poor Dog Tray,"
"The Old Folks at Hams," "Uncle Ned," aid
such like familiar airs, interspersed with the
"Marseilles Hymn" and "Yankee Doodle." It
Is a mystery to some where the organ grinder
tames from and where hopes to. Away bitiik
in our memory we have a faint recollection ;of
propounding such a query ourself. He is id-
ways here in summer—never in winter,—
At the first symptom of toe and snow he sad
his organ disappear, to be seen and heard no
more till the peen grass under our fiat and
the notes of the robin in the trees beneath our
window warn us that seed tithe and her-
vest is approsebing. -

Sometimes he le atone--asolitary wanderer
search of coppers. Sometimes he is accom-
panied by the girl with the short skirt, ample
Set, and gipeey eyes. Thee in addition to
"Poor Dog Tray" on the organ, you can hear
"Buy a Broom" is the unmistakable vernacu-
lar of Switzerland, sung to a tantbourlne ac-
compaainsent that reminds you of your own
youthful efforts on a tin-pan instead of a drum.
Sometimes, inadditlenlo the darkeyed daught-
er at:Switzerland, there may he a very small,
.and very hungry looking monkey, dressed in a
',Arty red coat, and a cap that is intended to
represent the chapeau of a field marshal of
the days of Napoleon. Then the organ grinder
is on the high road to wealth—then do chil-
dren's pennies find their way to the capacious
pockets of the daughter of Switzerland with
ism reluctance; then do mothers and nurses
become liberal; and then, as the very small
anti very hungry monkey—eboulders arms, or
puffs an imaginary cigar, and the dark-eyed
damsel passes around the tambourine, does the
stream of coppers flow in steady and strong at

every corner, But still, neither from the man
st the crank, nor the maiden with the tambou-
rine, nor yet the monkey with the hungry look,
can the answer be obtained, where they go
in the hill. Nobody, says an observer of the
species, ever heard the strains of a hand organ
when the snow was ort the ground, nor is it
easy to conceive a summer evening without the
well known sounds floating upon the air sonar--
sobers within ear-shot. Do they travel South
with the birds as winter approaches, and travel
Northward again in the track of advancing
spring 7 Do they stow themselves away wiih
their monkeys, their organs and their tambou-
rines in cheap lodgings in New York, Philadel-
phia, or Boston through the cold season, to

emerge front the mud, like terrapins and frogs,
when the sun has gained strength ! or, least
poetic of all, do they winter in some city alms
house to swell the corporation hills for flour.
and to consume municipal beef and mutton
The natural habits of the tribe are a mystery

which is as far be,yond'our comprehension; as

it is difficult to understand how they earn their
hriaiil even when their trade is at the hest

wto-eil the streets are tull of music-loving chil-
dren, wisest the moonlight nights, which poets
say were maple fur love, render spooney youths
sentimental and liberal, and when the open
windows of the lovers of quiet better enable
the wandering minstrels to exact the terms so
pithily set forth by Jeln -.1. when he soid

nevere(fives muter a chilli.; '
gar Our renders will he plearnlestss

that, at a meeting of the Sunbury e
Board Imo week, the entire middle divisieiti of
dint work, a distance of about eighty miles.
was let to a company of cepitalle, at thehtiad
of which is our former townsman. Mrt.ins
.CouRrILIGUT, Esq. This company takes the
work, and agrees to toall the grading. bridging,
Sc., and trove If complete and ready fur the
rails by July let. 1860. They are to havetwo-
thirds of the grading done by the fireluf .Tan-
nary next. For this they receive smo.nni) in
cash, anti t.k:liikOtto in the stock of the tam-
pony. This sons we believeis something over
$lOO per mile lass than the engineers' est imite:
and it strikes us as a contract eminently benefi-
cial le the road. One thing is certain —it

MIMS iethOlit fail the completion of the mail
in the time specified: Every one econainted
with Mr. Cat tvraitiitir knows that he tins never
yet given his name anti energies to nn enter
prine thnt has not Ikon successful.

pijr- Among the new• by the Cavatid last
week was the intelligence of the death °tithe
most renowned savant of modern times, Baron
Frederick Alexander von Humboldt. Ile died
at Berlin on the 6th instant, in his 91st year.
In his death the world has lost one of its most
distinguished scholars As a traveler, a his- ;
torian, and a philosopher, he had few, if any,:
equals in either ancient or modern times. ink;
life has heen devoted to travel and scieOli6t4
pursuits, and his contributions to the ktiewt.-:
edge of the worth) are immense. He was a
model of perseverance and industry, and eon-
%timed his literary labors with vigor up toi the
time of his last illness. In old age as in youth
be was active and untiring in the acquisition
of `knowledge. Few men of any age or nation
have accomplished so much. and none have
left a purer record of life or character. In all
the virtues which ennoble man he stood 'pre-'
eminent. Alk, notions win 4., homage to his,
memory and loottra the loss of the patriot.
philosopher and christian, who has made such
tieb contributions to the worW of science and
of letters, -. His was truly a well-tpout life. sad:
'he died tali of honors. s

' illarOsi Humboldt was horn in Berlin in 11769.
In 1786 he entered pm University of Frank-'

fort-on-the-Oder, in 1789 he left college.—
Shortlrefter he Made his lint scientific Jour-,
nitylto the Rhino through Holland, and thence
weal to England. His first literary work: wag
hip 'lE3tirsialoiical' Clbeerrations on Ibutaltio
Ftiretations of the Rhine." He afterwards re-i
moved to Fiseburg.,nad watt a_stadeet is the
Mining ftestdemy wotillfie.— --lii--%tt year, at
Jimage of 28, he was appointed ffuperinlenti-i
-obi of the Mines inFranconia. which 'office be
held fir three years. He resigned this office
aitintatke a series of rientille explorstioris in

t parts of Europe with a view to eO4
largiug his experience, uld titling hinisell' fir
the specriasfultiondoet of his subsequent cett;
lii.visited SouthAmerica is 1799and owOored
the principal countries, together with some of
the wildest prrtioes of the Andes. He visited
Mesit, sad the milk of his labors was bin
volute* on "New Spain." Re traveled-over a
portion et the United States, sod after an tiloi
!waft of ire Yeariaretaraed home In 1804. His
jolity), throngb Russia, Siberia and Tartary
sraa sent undertaken: He subsequently i 4

Jimentrdsodwith a diplomatic mission to France.
grata 1842 he has yielded ia Berlin, andipreo.
ecuted Lis reistatilic lehers. His "Longa" lit
his most haportaatiwurli\ol latoyears. it bap
Igen u!Liuisigii into oar faagnage, and is in-
odel sea standard work *physical sclenhe.ilii;iettiod-pinthastleas have been awarded Bitethat'll plebein literature and Kisses, end*
has t64 niany, yaps been considered the MO-esinutlietitrestquestions of physiesi science

st At thereeeat term of the UntiedEntitle
CI trawl, held atPitiaburi for theWNktt

of Peattmleania, a Mtge astabett
Cooly, fond suits were tried. Suite
brought by bolder. of beads for .the iatetalut

• which had scorned against the eounehii of
Crawford. Lawrence, Beaver sad Butler, *id
the city ofPittsburg. bloat of thee°• saintwere decided against the

at
bewail Will

probably be carried up to the Supreme C
Of the United Stated. In the ease of the at
Of Pittsburg a non-suit was taken by the bond-holders on some $900,000 of the Bonds, whibh,
together with the interest, amounts to offer
$1,000,000. Crawford musty contests the
payment of inteirtst on the mealtimes of her
,ornpseription. Some $30,000 of bee bonds
were issued. Under this arrangement the
county is out of, pocket to a heavy amount as
well as without eny Railroad. It isbad enough
ter them to have to wait for the wagon--or lo-
comotive—but 4111 worse to be oompelled to
pay $BO,OOO with interest without having any-
thing to show for it. Judgment was giVen
against the county for over $2,100 of interest.
We understand the case will be canted up.
has awaited quite an excitement in the county,
and promises to make the Aght for local °Bees
quite interesting in theapproaching campaign.

Mar The Lyooming Gazette is one of the
papers in the State that repudiated the nomi-
nees of the litentottratic Convention of Match
18. Notwithstanding this evidence of h114131-

ity, the editor his recently done two sensible
things. Last week he married Got. Pattnn's
daughter; and this week he has run up the
State ticket, and promises to support it. A
sensible wife is a great help to an critic young
man:

liar Home author says that at Meaty-Ova
teen marry for love—at thirty-five for beauty
and convenience—and at fifty for money. ?hie
is well illustrated by the confession of an hon-
est old Dutch tavern-keeper in the lower part
of this Slate. "Cell, you see," said he, "the
first time I married for love--dat vas goot ; den
I =whit, for beauty--dat vas goot, too, about
as Soot as de first ; die time Imarries for mon-
ey—and die is better a.s both."

ikr• W. find the following in the Warren
Mad. It IA eiklent .toTebody in Erie is hit.—
Who i. it? Certainly it can't be the chap of
the Rzpr,st who an ho has voted the Demo-
cratic ticket twenty-eight years, although he
ted , a candidate for a Republican nomination
lam fall. //, nevet (tuns " summer4els--
hot tie--

'•panRice, the great Circuser, is again on his
travels But he has made a had start He is
in danger of being ruined by the Editors. In
Buffalo he found one who actually rode the
mules and won his money. In Erie be found
another, only sixteen weeks in the ring, who
creme in by Eirr, ss and heat his tumblers,
clown and all, in turning stunmersets But
thin is t-hrewil. He thiplts now that if he can
only get that Erie ••feller,"' and keep hint in his
party one season, he can skunk all creation!"

Qu We find the following in the Jamestown
thssornit We hope there is no attempt in it
10 —draw a long how."

ELLIE & Y. CITY RAMD.—We are again trs
reeeipt of tion,re news in relation to "our it
Road " Mr Bailey arrived in this Tillatelaat
Friday from Little Valley. He stateti that he
had brought on to Little Valley several car loads
of i•ar. ts. peeks, and other implements, for the
purpol-e of commeneiet opercilons at once.—
The secretary here was notified to have the
Corps of Engineers at once organized to stake
out the ground. Tholrork is to be commenced
111 both ends of the route at once. The Engi-
neer• will conaitence their duties the present
week.

TUN CIKKAT kiNGILISH REMEDI.
V .7

- 8.1.1 t JAMES CLAWLZ'S Celebrated
rearms Pith. ritorzt-r*. txrPram sr aer•LrArrwr

P►rprrd fr., • prescryl•osi of Sff J. Clookr, M. D.
'kynna• larsonliniary fora, green-.

Thin Ins minable medicine latinfaiiing in the cure of all
thee* painful and danireirene digresses to which lb* Omani*
coneticulion tg. subject It inoderatee all excess and re-
moves all ototructlooi, anda 'peed, cunt soy be relied

TO MAILIII.IID LADIES
it 4 peculiar' nailed. It will, In .bort time, bring on
lb. monthly pmittil Ingolitrtty.

Knelt bottle, prim OneDollar, been the Government
UMW of ann.*. Pribblnv to prevent emintorfeltv.

041.171711XC1M1.•

Mem Pills siattsl net hr totes by fesorier arrow the
S'IRbT TIIR MCINTIIS of Pregnancy, as they are
.are In erns, so Moesseriblev, *of et any other tone they
are off,

In WI ..t Nurvbse 4rxel dffe,tiovu, P.1.10
the Baal ltbd Limb*. ',wore.. O.*Nett rivertlon l'alpotn
Mon Of 111n. 'kart. II tilbolrt and Whites, their Pills will
nitre! . euru Cl,,ct all •othet u* have tailed and al-

though • woretthl Meech ., gin oot contain Iron, cal

Nuthyrony, nr any thuitc buttlnl to the tonstitutinn

Pull Illmetionn In paimptilet stun ud each package,
vrtitr.ta should be catriklly preserernt

.40I• 4 cent tnr the Il.dtrd StatPit and ('ands,

Jr )11 (1LM I. 1.% Itaidnis Cod1 Itorhyster, N. r.
NU -- 11, mtAnd * postage •tams.. earliwni k. An, a o-

borited Agrot, will iimure • lmittir, rontal Ding 10 pills
Le rsturn suatl

I.or pale. by (Suter It Bro., and L I. ♦laWvW. Tailo,it.
Olaf 7, 1869 ---414.1y.

llgrllFTCIIII4II.IO LIPP XXIMILANANT
Youth to tb• Aged ! Strength is tire Weak

This iiorei preparation has met with the approval at the
acuity la emery part of the world, awl the discoverer tad
proprietor fesolessly proclaims It to tio

VNEQUAI.LKII
as a rvarroster and reatour of wasted or lien functions

notebinvi• ca. Sakai...l*ot should be oral by all rarn-
uas as ft atunels!tes the worse to their natural
worn, and rill Dot produce a reaction no 'natter hoar
naddelaly dropped.

It is able a Munn ttsarc, and will giro relied' nenraw-
4ti with the !hat dove. A brief pentiffitetac• is Ms oho w ill
reteWat• the etontaeh to avdearee of perfect health. and
Inrush dyspepsia forever,

The aged should be certain to may lintr.hingue
Erbibarant a household article iuxxisaucli tia it will :endee
them youthfulin keling and in etre ugtb, and enable thew
to flee over again the days of their visit's* joy. It not
only ethilarates but etntaghteess, and Is really an Ineale-
able blearing, especially to thee* who hare been reduced
to a appall:10o of servility by misfortune, or ordinary sack
ores. No inatter what the came of the hopetene7 411' say
. omen organ. We superb Kabilareat will remove the
e met at once and forever.

11eirdrierseLies Ilsbtleranl shoold be used by an per
sons who hare disordered Demo, ettostaeb„ liver, toupee

ha Lotion, torpid iblellerd, or toward of spirits. it L
etwersirudr.d freer heserires, yet woods& sinridere, and
tontriton oot d grain orrano of unlearn irrantanee.
,Fwarales deleted with barrenness, wit{ thoecreer in
ifitteltiags* Lite lizhilarast the roilinstios 44 their born
of maternity.

This erroastable Da4 obappralrelbstr&D Ptelborlotiart Wet
role by the Proprietor, it. H. urrowTscis, at 1116 Chambers
Ittreet, Nww DlIL All Prams should be to him
Seat by Itxpron over, Where. Onelarge tot $1 Lola
bother tor V. Sold by T. S. Sntr,lS, mid •aurrica
hit4ITHKR, Kris, Pa. 444

Er. Tho aged am hare heath named by Batchlags•
tits lark*lsnot, which talaillUtils asa nievessat, sad
Will motors instal stsearth, with mead powarptatot
La: wonderful psassoosaas Fos old sad feeble It
ga not its equal. Bold hi CANTU%k Mk.

46. 17_

• Ey' Tb. Minn otLiVer Complaint will diseases in
Machine U itaddliwalt a valid panacea, imequalled
iwr Immediate and pernmoort elect is this dattnindair
complatot; It Manisa Madera the Wail oar and Amt-
dal ; It mimeos-las and restores atrangth milk ugh
Ardelomo. T a. dittpLalik Li* Pa.

Er the Moak remise noir strength from • Onspar:
rate me or that $ laolgotaat, ilatebiawir lb
rahllarant. It is b Wfgl bit on iU ornalolor. fArsol•
ineigo rant it has no aqiull—refamitattag them( NMI,
weekly with 'amnia* esterity and permanent OMR—-
'obi by CARTER Alttß). Er* Pa.

obi Drypeptie Fan Iwo all Ma woes baatalmal Üb.will
bat an Rate:Mae Wei libtans& Weak items*
Amble dipatiao.thatressafkaakow
nest, o .phis., win and make to the ,bola Mk%
pond.p.i.Fkl!d by CARTE* kßilto., sod 1. S. WAIL

eutenipseue,
dionresside MOSieeftg elleeb ef *bed

leder,sod the moment the damsel realm the iMissmst-
hislON* thedistresitogised aad slipalattlibeilosill
Inremoved. dead by ?Li.Amu"ins, Pa. • 411.37.

ilsieldap• Uts • is qpia amid Naw
leg tie worst aid *it aleprested else tirDnvils.
Siam, Cosphilab. 51* dim dionaiiiit'
sosaleb sad bocAthiiiA win ord., the mid
dirompteg*rib Ilor gad
slay .bold tk, tt4 1144 by 7. IL Silt
Pa. '

yr EsteMagi tallo Disbitaript Is
to approadaistesat itOatable cores lapa. r. 4 NIP
nu, insiktase. pp-bag produced, it aull iresat-
'Wood so It imadiestatiefbripSttlass
sestalisi ie No Notil, stomach esbras. Ns slisoiso.is
bessis, *yaks! abilitkiresilaGAN'AX

NOTICE.
ALL persons indebted to the late firtnof fILOAN a 110093., an Weil Distilled to
..w, their socooots with al. ineseriber. Wore the let
day of July Best, sad woo amts.

J. V. DOUGLASS,
Erie, May 21,1106.-40,* assolvar.

THE CASH SYSTEM
EMI

UNITRI, the BANNER..
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
BOOT, SHOE, AND

LEATHER STORE,

BARR & KELSEY,
(SUCCESSORS TO J. G BARR,)

Have removed
'Their entire

Stock of

BOOTS A NT) SHOES
From No. 10,

Brown's Block to

No. 13, Cadwell's Block,
Lately occupied by

W. A. Griswold's
Empire Stores.

C::I=1

We are now prepared to furnish all of
J. G. Barr's old customers

and the public gen-
erally with

Goats Fine Prima' Calf Bdots,
THICK BOOTS, BOYS it YOUTHS BOOTS,

Gents
Patent Leather, e

Calf and Prunnel Congress
Gaiters; Gents calf and patant feather

orronn
Gents, lintliee,Miseek atillarene

RUKBEIta;
DOTS, Tourn AND VRILDIMNIKO or

ALL 111 AtALL ni&

ifiriAACONORESB" AND LACS IML
TUB OF T AIND AND PRICE FROMtstrarr *vismalLar
tidiesW &peekBatt, !Upper".

"

• Mitengh Kid+ 011,ml' fila,(1441,411011.
rerins Kid sad Prtuinels • sod

thisit oistDraw We of - °ea.,

sit 'nisi •

We

bilor-IlitARO to spore. Driv, on tieAtaid.
ihr-WeheseLeather andFitanni ll
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REVOLUTION OF PRICES!!
The Consumer

Willrejoice at the
GREAT REDUCTION!!!

The Imrippet /-

DRY GOODS
ESTABLI,SAMENT

UZI

North Weste'lliylvania!!

The finest Sales Room
IN THE

.0.

UNITED STATES!!

WM. A. GRISWOLD

WILL REMOVE
ELS LARGE AND

ELEGANT SOCK OF

DRY GOODS,
AND

CARPETING

Monday& Tuesday, 26 & 29th
TO THE

Large and Magnificent Store
ON THE

1)4Zoily0:1:01):(1)114:t6:1:4:44
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larlihskitoggf cw Itiktboottilloillio Ofware./
sickly OM*MAIMS. eboald taker Uogo Ikatt~ Lao

tollsesat; It will oaks yes sbuilis 611•114 sad horny
mow* si okettoditkesollonlok~tostalgoisilmi-
real gong's". sad not. tip Id".eked% ts middy
sod ...tad torsorsiii /n.. ear k 11110.
No* Ps.

girThe somarill latilhO~ Llb Itsblisisaa
a inns lemsdr be afl their fit: sad prams win,
tom Übs topallielossOn Idlisie 00114
sod their aaromis sysiams shoddiesd, sad soastitatllsas
broken dews. Ilad by T.l. igiELlllll.ltsis Pa. 44y.

NW BliMps'Ivarmitualit-
11.meet errfeers, oatweal rem* ewer rilemotred er
ail Disarm of 1114 Milt sod haw,. Osiris. Oddly, Ana.
no, Choroiliptilimairsaditis, hglimmite, ikorseaser. D4*
rah Inseshisf, Sect ?amt. 4c. arc.

TRIMS WAMUM etre the most lestastammas
pecleet mitt sail when pereeprored with irmeribm is

direetlese, severha to Abet s repti lad Whigewe.—
Thoomands hare Mee restored to whet Math who Moat
tried other MOW fa rola. To ell dame and all mmett-
teams Oa, amequally:a bietehor sad a eam-moomeemt
&era; se mawhem Wag the Atoms madhere
mt. answerer omen It mor to, provided the miss*
etroetumof lb* vital elves la not hopolasiky docarml.—
tray ore allated &add itrethem an Impartial ma.

To Vecassaso tura Pomo lirssimaa, Oust Welkin are
peculiarly valuable ; they trill la oil Sway remove the
most ornwe oweasiseal bea!soness sod their cspalar use

for a low days will, at all Clans, lawoose the power sal
Anzability id the voice, read, isqstovtag Its lose. sow
pass sad .Maness, for Odell purposv they are ocularly
mod by mans predowisosal vossllds.

.108 1108124 bola Ptoprister. Rochester, It. Y.
Pik* 26 emits per bro• ; Pers.l by Clarter Aso, and
L I. Baldwia. Iris, Nay 7, 11151L-48.1y.

“WHY AIM WV
dispoeitiotis as they are mad,ae costiveness!

sour stomach, ileadachm etc., mead as atmatters In thrumlm,
aranmement, whichieIfsnow to emitioue,V=Pilt in
reseral dame of the whole system With all its cos-

trity me long as the balm through soy came bin-
that moment emeammareatiersegement, which If

not speedtlyremedied brbrenewal of the minx will lend
through a loag list of lamer Illsand saes 14 Liver sone
plait, Dyspepsia, premiere aid age and Death. The
stomach is the greed reservoir Mom armee is MAMBA
noturislinvent. and lib andAP/ arm Meanclell Mthe en-
tire system it Is all lomortaat, }bah that the Simedief
be kept healthy, and tree from everything esicalated to
excite diem- action. and hinder the periormance of

Ataa atiaist• henetkens ; when through invihreretion,
s t or other itireomstanore, the essegies of the
body are prostrated, and the stanma and other puts of
the animal economy am sluggish and Inelielent in the
perfonnance of their duties, or when there is an netted
everectiou, then it becomes nearesery to mewl to moms
Medicine, whose alterative and oorrectant gaalitfss
restore a vleareus action and a healthy tone. A gem
aperient and laxative, will wimps more than any other
mediseins acromplish this end—and it is to this character,
ofa mild, gentle, and Medea' uperiant, laxative and cor-
revisit, that BALDWIN'S GATHABTICPILLS are ear-
ed to the mobile. Being entirely saw eak to their com-
position, they may be administered safely to all, amity
age and sea, is well to the infant sod delicate female, as
to the vigorous man. For the speedy curs of Ceetim-
nem engesture,
Ma,

n
Memod Metik=r l,. eljMnien; efiVirter, mil

Derangement al the Sabena Spam” swam
mimeo be aorpsesed. Thee.PUla are already to
be knows a. one of the best and meat
and as the most perfect aoepoaad which an.. been
aleviall4 be the mastery of diseee. „T,vir• armored
la gem aersfeehoe, am prim 25 per Ms, MN air
rsfeesivi. Sold in grie only, at Lit WIN'S Drug
Store, No. Ay Heed lima. GleardOL C. Ely. 26

IIiPOUTANT TO VIOLA LEK DK.
Ca1ia123EMA2F4,171.1.3, Prepared by Cornelius

seerboaM M. D. Nem York City. The eonibinatioe
of ineredlentais them Pills are the mull el a long sad
exteesi re practice 'Fiver are mild in their operetta, sad
certain lo- g all Irregalazttlee, PalaW IleuArna-
tloas, remc.i all obstroMons, whether from cold or
otherwise, painfa the side, palpitation of Me
lier all nervous 'actions. hysterics.
milsk back and limbs, M., disturbed sleep.=
arise us interreption of eaten.

TO MIMMIED 'ADIOS,
Dr. Clnreemnan's Pills are invaluable,as they will bring

on the monthly period with tegularity. Ladies whohave
been disappointed in the use of otber Pills ma plane
utmost confidence in Pr. Chererman's PIU, doing all that
they innocent to do.

NATICIL There is one condition of the female sys-
tem in which the 11/1s catmint to takes without produc-
ing a 1.1:ii;L'LIAR ItitSULT. The condition relined to is
MEAN CY—the noel; MlSCAllittailit. Brach hi the
ovveuitehie tendency of the medicine to restore the semi&
funetieen tee normal eendltion, that even the reprodoe-
tire power of nature must melee It.

Warrant d vegetable, and (metro= anything in-
jurious. =sptieit directions, which dana tie mad, or
eompanyrang bon. Prise $l. Sent by mail onaoallealog
$1 to the rorml qent. Sold by- Melo Untied tummy
town be tU United Maim. iL B. lineitmen. Genital
ageortor the UnitedStine, 161•Chambete8t,,NIIWYork.
To whom.all Wholesale erdrieeinuaki be addremed.

18.MIII

tiiswOLD'S COLUMN. GREAT BARGAINS ! litiiit 'li-ii:Bleticzkos i

NEW F I NJE !

ORMSBY A BOOTH,

( xenon le &lamas drRyas, ) -

DEALEIta IN

e):T_Col :4 s lIIIITIIIIIIIIInIII.
MlTYLES—:rfranisal to$125.Wooden &WillowWare,

FLOUR AND FEND,
405 BROADWAY, : : NEWYORK.

Pork, Fish, gait, Soo. ko: Thaw tbitaet sew haw tors sposla as pair*
has tbs Mawr miles* as wviaitlin at towed; tag
flak oral, esdar, sod Sat& is • slosseforOrb, Will.
lay sad; seta by tbdrova opsrattoa. idthad ressuris
to esbead-arana as isrogalsed ysober samilass *—

Tie val as.Lstbr sad ettriger wain assmatat
ma, *ma If dos mots for as mg as hoar sad us, so-
itsartbsaatoiy, the bod Jarablass la tar Isrebstred GaOlr
Nevin,a agerant of that dakyllolth Itarstalty, ors of
assaagooomort, sad saaptsdoa to all redraw at Matt,
rosiar—rassatiag slaw bony sr ark wadi with egad
bliilll7. dad Titbrart spiels! seljastmitt.

FOR THE MILLION;

BOIIGIIT :FOR CASH.

AND WILL BE SOLD

CHEAPER ' As widows of the sagoottionsi ospittority of their
itookisso, the Gomm6Born Ihnorso MAMBO COW
PANT tass lame to rospottfolly TAN to

TESTIMONI•I4S.
vflafiagbed ono of Gram i Babes Aniline is otoGm* for Newt/ a year soti a-balf. I take plossort

aaawaradlag Itaa evety way Nikko for dap a
'Mak It la dawifted—ratatly bewhpt•—• loofasro t, Am Dr. Lorain, Agar 4 it r. td.-

THAN EVER BEFORE OFFERED ER

THIS CITY FOR

CABE OR READY PAY. `Iwakes myselfdelighted with your flawing liathloo,
width has bete In ray fatally ha. amity sowtha. It ham
always bent ready fur ditty, requiring no adjustment, and
la madly adapted to every witty of &orgy strwlng.
at dialoging the "pools of thread."—Mrs. Dhaka

Aleeeute.
grafi qf 'bro. Dr. sernetiond, Maw rif r

atramtienEVERY BODY WILL SAVE

MONEY BY CALLING AND
"Alter trying sewed didierent geed- ansaitarim I pre-

ferred yours, im recount « its simplicity, and Use perfeetewre with whfkh it is mouced, o slkslelanddndiityothesiso.AM"l
ecimmetrot to meek Mk ammo; wed to esallaratly
nreawawead ft fur orrery mmiety of

S r, eq. ifthe Slaw qf argehilra Mew.
n hare used a Germs k Ram $w is Omits,two years, and have toyed it adapted twat- finds itIly Wowing, from Cambria I. ilesedalotk. Glaciseats

been worn out without the giving way of oaths& The
Maeldrie to easily kept in order. ted reedy seed."-416111.A. B. Whisinda, of Res. Grow llh Ir, Pnr &rd.

EXAMINIMi OUR

SPLENDID STOCK OF

SUGARS, TEAS, 001PPEES,

AND EVERYTAING ELSE IN THE
"Your &wing llsehia• has boos is saw fa tar&ofttbit put two yews, sad the Mhosrepast ate to ewe pow

their tartisooolals to its so will sr
labor-saving qualities iaand
bowseboid sewing."—llisikert Betwears, Tare.

GROCER TAND PROVISION Per several mouths we have used Grow,: Idobree
841116111 Machin., and have come to the
inn lady who desire*her sewing=sail
dose, moatdose, would be oat fortooststa eas41111711:111:
tellable sad Ind/Litigable seedirwerawras,' whose
coorbtoed gnat*. or isursity, h, andwiseptkity, are
lovalaahle."—J. N. Awns *se qf bra ties P.
Oferris, Editor I( Ma Ihreatkirsaa.

LINE, BEFORE

PITRCHASING ELSEWHERE?
Istract .1 letter tram Tivos. R. Laavrrr, as

A=wise restkilamm. sew noidest Sydow, Nont SouthWalea, dated Jaaulay 22, Mt;ter: ;1~ ~_c ri i,c .~_[ r: ~ ~~

Fi.orrzt,
al bad a lent auk la Meltoarart, la Zia, la wkiebthere were over three thousand lsoda of sawing dons

with one etGrover k Baker's and a and* mien

E.of that oat/stood all the*Mbmarl sawed by matheeswhit ba."
NUR coold be rolled up frombio iris* Wee, be

would Nat lb. admit of Aroma; liikor imi a mom to-
mirror of art thus was ever llukaa*e smithy.—
110would &now* saldaktbt ebtrt-maltmlas 'the &rendiceing of woo isommbmW.'—Prof.

Corn Meal Cracked Wheat,

GRAIN AND FM,

Of -all kinds kept constantly on hand and
for oda at prices that cannot bat

satisfy all. igrAll goods
warranted to bejeat what rectoasuladed, osd d.

&end to allparts ofthe cityfreaofchary*.

sirßemember the old stand ofShannon
& Ryan, No. 5 OheapRMSBY laide,Erie, Pa.

OBOOTH-
Erie, March 12, 1859. 6m41)

WALK IN GKIITLENIXOr 11 2

NI Wm plasma la *Wag, that the Grover ♦ Warfievrisig Illachisse beam erre than eartalaed sty enilaola-ties. AlterOrlisi sad rstarrisw ethers, I km1;011)11* ofthee la egoetaalesf.stydotAmen, sad. Mee lbwyears' trial, hen ao holt he had."—J. AL Mlssessolseedier dsada Cum .&

"Xwit boa bad am at Mimic & Bablei Family 800L6hasoute blabt, sad I am ottbaed it to one et
tb. Istoorsivbic machines that has Ms kaveated.—I take sada piesauxe 4reeeameadtag It to the ashilei"—l. a. Mss*, Gmeerner d Ittrassesa.

lea beaatitalihiag, sad pate everybody tabas ex-citement at good intwor. Were I a Clethealabouldinsist spou Saint, three.r and Bahr having eternalholiday hi eommealoralleo al their good lipr
uassity."—Cosar Cher.

w s w
SPRING AID MUD GOODS

-I think Itby Ibr the beet patent In use. This. liethlbee
bin be adispbA beet the Swat estate* to the 6141411111
eseniatere. Itrue tereseyer, teeter, and wan
than .w tea feee. Ifsetae oonld not hirm=
maghisi meld Dot bey it."—.lllbe. J. 0. Aran, 4! 4.
lbws.

Comer et State sad &math sic, Erie,

4,T11E0.5111)606 41ber has justre-
does atom so Ito Comer. of Stotts sod
Somatb otroot•Abow_do& oflllittlire
4ort• SIMMER 4100DO, of the later*
styles, sod sin alattsse to keep ois
hand • largo ••••etonot ol

...MIT 1111 MK.

"It is speedy, Tri7 sent, sad durable In Its wed ; Isway understood and kept is repair. I esissirtly Nowa
nmsd this Machineto sil-ray stintaaoes and Othilts."
-,-.165. AL 4. Fermi, ldrastitit

*We and this Machine to work to oaf astlitutioandwith Osman neronsmandi it to ll@ pabdot an notheOrowtttDakartobit's,antYo.tafakakkoliruste."'—Doory .41fissisia. Two. ;

MY used eseluedvely to, ihmay with ordinary
esio, I will warm they will host orbs sears asidUs,' aad one, get out oirthe+—Joan Erskine*,nom

surna, . assiiidag of
Dress, Frock and Sack Ooata

rd dowry atyla and pries, Vests stallblot=MOW
Undaralbirta, Draw" ilaadlisreidels. 6=dllinret gasifies.. ; Arad. In have -Sonasally bort In a DeWitt Milbhauset. I.:imm
la manniretazed bybintrett, and warrantedwird te spy
la tin day. Pifernle wiabialr articled in Me Hee
well to earl sod enandite elartr, le b. intends wilt' to
be aartereeld by say ertabilaltaarat went of Kr. Yeelit.—
nodded awls to artier ea abort mattes.

.11leave bed ear Neeklaa foe several works, .ad satpesiretly thee*. ear* does is ilk* best ea&
swat s,beautiful that ever vas erads."—ifeggie /misses.r,AliSiefilTrim

"I sat sty Mathlos spoa soft, dogma/L*4 sad Saw(Ilanstitching, sad taw work is Mialratio—hrWier thaw
Wbeat hand-rewlag,„ or say other whaelsise I have swatassa.!*—/wry B. Thaaparra, .11itiakrilie, Tana. A

"i Sad the work the atraisoot sad "Sod SamotitoI t•base ever soya, amadaellbor by bead or matidas, aad rib,soot the atom. .4 Bohm Ilsoldatas ors of the gwatoodIdamdap to our soa."—Jllna Thaw, Arathrittsp,Theo;
"I battytowelevator it ltalesedBroisry Macadamto wasla my *wally,sad dad it lavalsaida. jas. waidiatly

rawamoad It to all he masta assellisa."-0.Ifltimpas, Ittaa.

cr DWIforeot *pingo, Gosoilookomeo 0111.11A, air-

unef of &Wit wf ..Urnei* Waft
30.-1811114 JOHX -GENSIISHOICH

NO. 3, REED HOUSE.
takopleassr• in elettliriali to tlontlaty *Me Grov-er & Baas *mug naleissa. I rod onoteestuses

miry iiimtptios dor&fat mot}. sail Sad It um&drafter mai bettor la orraty respect Ws vett dose bybaad."—Jllts A W. Itittats,Brismills. Ton.WCONIC EY k SHANNON,

Have on hand a large stock of •

IRON, STEEL,

"! wouldbourirfltior to dispose of toy Amor4Baker
=le• largo soomt. mold I set mhos ft ownat—Kra. K O. Basold, Baelisgiliklias.

"Gar two MaeWow, purobeeed healyea. do Live wortet throaty youni=a. Vs eigelk tierrecoverwredthe Graver k fe
mme. Ike brut Is

SOGives 7bria. .NAILS, Amer k weirlks ahalrebly.
that ti. Nita sad weekkir eaverise to that of soy

Sewing Maiiiia• 1 ...arum. O. In. trash, I think the
Vaehbas would be hard to best."—W. J. Dark, Newiphis,
Itraa.Cut and Wrought Spike,

`~~9i. "I Gad the Neel'toealoft usaared, v•ry durable, aadtwo pietware is rewoostnoodiartt to all who vridtet=uiaaoaliaeot,oasy, wad pleasays."—kint. Vasa14164 e °rover & flabt• Seateez blaeldava bav• ghee with
aatlaltette• that we ebeetfally paeoummend theta le ail who
wish a good wad solletaottst Windier Nsettthe. It intoeutte
work with meueh care wad opted, sad sunward than soy
other torehtwe I have wes."—illre. a. B. New-TamRUILDERIEP HARDWARE,

CARPENTERS' TOOLS,

A if ff,' 8'

mt am happy to eve restkoory is favor of Amor ABaker's Seeing Wartitatasad Ussexrfrot estisatettoeftgiver la every
, moil is b oomeresetropliesSed, sodiellr e-prOke C lio all others I hayszet.“—Mrs. Derlia, Mfg 41Rev. IL Ilrymm

It sande me much pleassee to tonIV&Jte ideeldos
worts well ; sod I do sot hesitate to niarsiariad itae
les eadag all the advantages you Aria fur U. whir
is very meek pleased with It, sod to take shrimps la am-

to Ibis ofreet."—lL Stishlsib Allmoddr. Tsup'is gives meplanate to And OnGimik,* Behar desMarl layiachhoo giving so muck entudhotion. .1kw It In con-
duit sor, and Bad it all fiat could be deofrod. llId the
Eng simple and dud& Baader la us, and I heartily
soesounrod AnisAlloopen. Thor.

"Swing am, anunind, sod nandrisany other kindo
Porky Maeldees, Mei free to say that the Grover 1;

Maebioes are far or rieW to all Oases ht see f-1,
Priumoon aahr, Hooliri Tenn.

.resider my Aortae Mashies havaleable, sad would
sot take eve dame Kr on* if I Gonad wt suppr=.With it I ear doan my hall swamis sheet
the time I egad/ with my brads."—.lll.J apstf , insodooknalThan.

i;Ka - .jarBEND A CIRCULAR.
•

SHOVELS end SPADES,

FLINT, WILEY, MILL,

CIRCITLAR cuosa-COT
AND HAND 8AW8;

Springs, Axles,
AND

PIPE BOXES

ANVILS. VIM AND BELLOWS.
,J. J. LINTS, Agent, Erie-

Miro 12,, 1224.-1 .4e. .

. Wright Nuts sad Washers.
MA.13:e AvRIAR IRON,

• VALSPRING STOCK OF GROCERIES- r. •TJOHNSON BRO.,
Ori• Ne riammESlE DIE*n of Sista sadonth NANO% 111114WIGWO* Eltip
OA WritAEd moat AsEastrewrest .

WET ANDDRY-ciftacatnaLPßOTlSlO*B,
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TABLE AND 1,11f0"

CUTLERY,

ti" P TED SPOONS.AND iriw

808 GI XACHINSI3,

El irilr WADS AND

*1TZB P.ROOF OAPS,

. 1WS1H131111:11, emiPOWDZI 1141131,
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W
be a* fueteabibtily asp be Cub erVeeitry Prebaes.
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•sac. 1111"1114 446.'74•

roadur wink, tram uktiti4ll, mg.
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a i-
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Wadoat narwifgrMARGAUX, hu
liar 21. MIL sis. iIIaILLI3mylelsail%MK irfilmiet fay jutewe

TO BE HAD AT LAM COAL 0IL I ?Ll:7=l:r=..•;rarZ ".6 4;
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